Located in the middle of a premium Golf destination, Martinhal Quinta is the ideal hub to experience the award winning golf courses that the Algarve is well-known for.

QUINTA DO LAGO
Quinta do Lago features three award-winning championship courses matched by outstanding practice facilities including Europe’s only Paul McGinley Golf Academy and the only TaylorMade Performance Center in Southern Europe. The new Mini Golf at Quinta do Lago offers some of the World’s most famous Golf Holes - Augusta, Belfry, Sawgrass - in Miniature!

Golf Courses at Quinta do Lago:
• North
• South
• Laranjal

DOM PEDRO GOLF COLLECTION
Dom Pedro Golf Collection is now the major player in Portugal’s distinguished golf tourism market, owning and operating one of Europe’s biggest portfolios of courses. Dom Pedro Golf offers five championship courses in the Algarve.

• Victoria Golf Course
• The Old Course Golf Club
• Pinhal Golf Course
• Laguna Golf Course
• Millennium Golf Course

PINHEIROS ALTOS
Pinheiros Altos is just at your doorstep. The Pool Hangout at Martinhal Quinta enjoys beautiful views to this Golf Course. The original 18 holes were designed by the respected American architect Ronald Fream and the additional 9 holes were created by the highly regarded Portuguese golf architect George Santana da Silva.

VALE DO LOBO
Vale do Lobo is home to two challenging and outstanding golf courses – the Royal and the Ocean. Based on original concepts by the legendary Sir Henry Cotton and re-developed by the respected American golf architect Rocky Roquemore, the Vale do Lobo courses have twice been host to the Portuguese Open.

SAN LORENZO GOLF COURSE
Designed by the American golf architect Joseph Lee, the beautiful Bermuda grass fairways provide perfect playing conditions. The 18 holes lie in the unspoilt Southeast corner of Quinta do Lago, bordering the Ria Formosa Estuary and salt water lagoons.

PESTANA GOLF
Pestana Golf offers 3 golf courses, Vila Sol in Vilamoura and Gramacho and Vila Pinta further away, in Carvoeiro. The well known Vila Sol course is now part of the Algarve’s most sought after golf courses.

PALMARES
This 27-hole golf course, designed by Robert Trent Jones II, enjoys a beautiful location, near to the historic city of Lagos, commanding magnificent views of the bay of Lagos and the distant Monchique hills.

MONTE REI
The Monte Rei offers the first of two Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses - “Monte Rei North” in Tavira. This fantastic course is set in the picturesque foothills of the Eastern Algarve, with sweeping views of the Serra do Caldeirão mountains to the north and the Atlantic Ocean to the south.

QUINTA DA RIA
Situated in the Eastern Coast, Quinta da Ria is a well-known golf attraction in the Algarve and includes two spectacular golf courses, Quinta da Ria and Quinta de Cima, both 18-hole golf courses.